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Recent work with high resolution satellite imagery has revealed a network of narrow synclines developed during the Oligocene or Miocene over tens of thousands of square kilometers in Eocene limestone
of the Thebes Group in the Western Desert of Egypt. The synclines are non-tectonic, and their scale and
geometry strongly resemble sag synclines in Qatar that were produced by dissolution of subsurface
evaporites and resulting sag of overlying layers. Evaporite dissolution cannot explain the Egypt synclines,
because subsurface evaporites of any signiﬁcance have never been reported in this part of Egypt. In this
study, we use audio-magnetotelluric surveys to illuminate the subsurface under the synclines in order to
constrain possible models for their formation. We suspected karst dissolution at depth, and, given a
modern water table depth of over 400 m, we expected that dry fracture networks and void spaces under
the synclines might result in higher electrical resistivities than surrounding coherent limestone. We also
anticipated a signiﬁcant change from high to low resistivity at the contact between the Thebes Group and
the underlying Esna Shale at depths of 400 m or more. Instead, we found localized low resistivity zones
extending from about 50-100 m below the surface to depths of more than 400 m that are strongly
correlated with synclines. We suggest that these localized low resistivity zones are ﬁlled with artesian
groundwater that has insufﬁcient hydraulic head to rise to the modern topographic surface and that is
localized in subsurface voids and collapse breccias produced by dissolution. Sag of overlying limestone
layers is a reasonable model for syncline formation but, given the Oligocene/Miocene age of the synclines, dissolution and sag would be unrelated to young groundwater processes.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Satellite imagery of the area west of the Nile in central Egypt
displays striking color patterning (Fig. 1A). Recent work combining
both ﬁeld work and analysis of high resolution satellite imagery
(Tewksbury et al., in this issue) has established that much of this
patterning is due to an extensive network of synclines in Eocene
limestone (Fig. 1BeD). Tewksbury et al. (in this issue) have argued
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that syncline geometries and scales are not typical of tectonic fold
systems and have proposed a non-tectonic sag origin for the syncline network.
The synclines of the Western Desert bear a striking resemblance
to structures that are developed in the Eocene Dammam and
Miocene Dam Formations in Qatar and that are also easily visible in
high resolution satellite imagery (Fig. 1E). Like the Western Desert
synclines, the structures in Qatar are synclinal and have shallow
limb dips, branching and cuspate geometries, and shallow, but
doubly plunging, hinges that deﬁne multiple basin closures. Also
like the Western Desert synclines, the Qatar structures are synclinal
structures in otherwise ﬂat-lying limestone layers. Previous
workers have established that the Qatar structures are non-tectonic
synclines formed as a result of dissolution of underlying Eocene
evaporites of the Rus Formation, with accompanying sag in the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jafrearsci.2017.03.001
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Fig. 1. A) Satellite image of the east central Western Desert of Egypt; inset map shows location in Egypt. B & C) Oblique views in Google Earth of 200e400 m wide synclines in
otherwise ﬂat-lying Eocene limestone that form an extensive network responsible for prominent color patterning in the satellite imagery. D) High resolution satellite image of
syncline structures in our study area (location shown with asterisk in Fig. 1A). E) Structures with similar geometry and scale in Qatar and interpreted to be the result of subsurface
dissolution of evaporites. Image centers: B) 26.560788, 30.794290; C) 26.165253, 30.964619; D) 26.844229, 31.094569; E) 24.843343, 50.893781. Image credit: A) Satellite image
from ESRI's Arc2Earth (image credit Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS
User Community); B-E) Google Earth. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

overlying limestone layers (Prost, 2014; Sadiq and Nasir, 2002;
Cavelier, 1970). Stewart (2015) describes similar structures in
eastern Saudi Arabia resulting from subsurface dissolution of Rus
Formation evaporites and sag in overlying layers. Structures of
similar geometry and scale also occur in the Pecos Valley of New
Mexico and West Texas, USA, and were formed by dissolution of
subsurface evaporites in the Castile and Salado Formations (e.g.,
Stafford et al., 2008; Land and Love, 2006; Motts, 1962).

Despite similarities in surface expression between these structures and the Western Desert synclines, evaporites of any signiﬁcance have never been reported in the subsurface in the east central
Western Desert of Egypt (e.g., Barakat and Asaad, 1965; Issawi et al.,
2009). Knowledge of what lies in the subsurface beneath the
Western Desert synclines is critical for evaluating whether sag is a
reasonable model for the origin of the synclines and, if so, what
mechanism might have caused the sag. We conducted a series of
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audio-magnetotelluric surveys designed to illuminate the bedrock
down to about 500 m depth. In this paper, we present evidence for
the presence of a locally elevated water table beneath the synclines,
and we address the constraints this places on possible models for
origin of the synclines.
2. Geologic setting
The east-central portion of the Western Desert is part of what is
known as the Limestone Plateau, a gently north-sloping and littledissected region that sits 200e250 m above the Nile Valley to the
east and nearly 300 m above the Kharga Valley to the southwest
(Figs. 1A and 2A). The Plateau has little topographic relief except
where wadis dissect the area immediately along the Nile escarpment. The area is traversed by only two roads, the Assiut-El Kharga
Road and the Western Desert Road (Figs. 1A and 2A), and much of
the Limestone Plateau is essentially inaccessible and has been little
studied except in satellite imagery.

3

The Plateau is capped by Eocene limestone, with underlying less
resistant Cretaceous through earliest Eocene shales, marls, and
chalk exposed in the escarpments bordering the Plateau along the
Nile and Kharga Valleys (Figs. 2B and 3). Upper Jurassic and
Cretaceous ﬂuvial and shallow marine clastic sedimentary rocks lie
unconformably on Precambrian basement at the bottom of the
section and are exposed in the Kharga Valley. Although this general
stratigraphy is well-established, thicknesses of individual units as
reported in the literature vary widely, and stratigraphic nomenclature, particularly for the Eocene limestones, has not been standardized. Because rock types in the stratigraphic sequence, as well
as thicknesses of speciﬁc units, are critical for interpreting our
geophysical proﬁles, we address each of these issues.
Determining a reasonable picture of the stratigraphy and
thicknesses of units beneath our study area is not a straightforward
task. Because the Plateau is essentially undissected, there are no
places where a representative stratigraphic column can be
measured in the ﬁeld. We have used data from measured sections

Fig. 2. A) Hillshaded digital elevation model showing location of study area on the Limestone Plateau (elevations shown in yellows and browns are 250e350 m.a.s.l.) ﬂanked by low
elevations in the Nile and Kharga Valleys (elevations shown in greens are ~50 m.a.s.l.); elevation data source: Shuttle Radar Topography Mission. B) Generalized geologic map for the
area shown in Fig. 2A modiﬁed from geologic maps by Klitzsch et al. (1987) and Riad et al. (2005) and incorporating additional data from Tewksbury et al. (this issue). C) Syncline
network in our study area superimposed on high resolution satellite image; locations of the three areas where we collected AMT data. Image center for C: 26.829860, 31.142241;
satellite imagery from ESRI's Arc2Earth (image credit Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP,
swisstopo, and the GIS User Community. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Representative stratigraphic column for the area where we collected our AMT
data. Colors correlate with geologic map in Fig. 2. Depths to speciﬁc formations based
mainly on the Assiut-Kharga well (Barakat and Asaad, 1965) located approximately
50 km SW of our geophysical lines. The well did not reach basement. Additional data
sources are detailed in the text. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

to the southwest in the Kharga escarpment by El Azabi and Farouk
(2011) and to the southeast at Gebel Gurnah (Fig. 2B) in the Nile
escarpment by King et al. (in this issue) in addition to data from
Said (1960, 1962, 1990), El Hinnawi et al. (1978), Issawi (1972),

Issawi et al. (2009), Keheila and El-Ayyat (1990), Khalil and ElYounsy (2003), Keheila et al. (1990), and El Hinnawi et al. (2005).
A well drilled in the 1960s approximately half way along the desert
road between Assiut and El-Kharga (Fig. 2B) provides the only information about lithologies and unit thicknesses beneath the
Plateau itself (Barakat and Asaad, 1965), although correlating the
well data with more recent measured stratigraphic columns is
complicated by the fact that stratigraphic nomenclature has
changed.
We have compiled a stratigraphic column in Fig. 3 that we
believe is as representative as possible of the sequence underlying
our study area. A word is in order about our choice of stratigraphic
terminology. Eocene limestones in Egypt were originally divided
into a number of formations exposed in different areas, and the
term “Thebes” was originally applied to one of these formations.
Klitzsch et al. (1987) elevated the term Thebes to Group status
when they created the 1:500,000 scale geologic maps of Egypt and
assigned a new formation name, the Serai, to what had been the
Thebes Formation. In our area, the El Rufuf, Drunka, and Serai on
these maps are part of the Thebes Group. The 2005 1:250,000 scale
geologic maps (Riad et al., 2005) return the Thebes to Formation
status and deprecate the term “Serai”. King et al. (in this issue)
advocate a “Thebes Limestone Formation” containing all of the
various facies of Eocene carbonate strata in the Western Desert.
We have chosen to use “Thebes Group” terminology in part
because of uncertainty about speciﬁc formations and thicknesses in
the subsurface under the Plateau and in part because we have
chosen to base the geologic map in Fig. 2B primarily on Klitzsch
et al. (1987) because the 2005 maps (Riad et al., 2005) do not
extend east of the Nile nor to the northern edge of our study area.
Furthermore, although the Eocene carbonate sequence is welldocumented to consist of interlayered limestones of various characters, marly limestones, and siliciﬁed/cherty limestone (e.g.,
Khalifa et al., 2004, 2014; Khalifa and Zaghloul, 1990; King et al., in
this issue), these lithologies should all have high electrical resistivities, and grouping them together in the stratigraphic column
is reasonable for this study. The main change in resistivity with
depth would be expected at the transition to the underlying Esna
Shale.
We have indicated a thickness of approximately 400 m for the
Thebes Group in our study area. This is a conservative estimate
based on approximately 430 m measured in the Assiut-Kharga well
(Barakat and Asaad, 1965), 350 m measured by King et al. (in this
issue) in the Nile escarpment at Gebel Gurnah near Thebes, and
thinner sections reported elsewhere in the literature. The Thebes
Group is capped by a signiﬁcant unconformity and is locally overlain by gravels of the Katkut Formation (Issawi et al., 2009; ElHinnawi et al., 2005; Abu Seif, 2015). The original thickness of the
Thebes Group is uncertain, although Macgregor (2012) has suggested that as much as 200 m of limestone may have been removed
by post-Eocene erosion.
The modern hydrologic setting is also relevant for interpretation
of the resistivity data. The environment is hyperarid, rainfall is
negligible, and the modern water table lies 400e500 m below the
Plateau surface (Salim, 2012).
3. Objectives
The purpose of this study is to determine what underlies synclines in the Eocene limestones in order to constrain models for
origin of the syncline network. Sag of layers caused by collapse of
subsurface void space created by epigenic or hypogenic karst
dissolution in limestone is a reasonable model to test. Given that
the modern water table lies at depths of at least 400 m beneath the
Limestone Plateau, any such collapse features would be relict of an
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earlier time period, and we would expect any void spaces and
collapse zones to be dry in the top several hundred meters of the
limestone. We chose the AMT method for our surveys because it
should be able to detect dry voids, extensive fractures, and collapse
breccias, which should have higher resistivity than the solid host
limestone.
Our study area is located along the Western Desert Road
approximately 40 km SSW of Assiut (Fig. 2A and B). We chose
this area in part for accessibility and in part because synclines in
a variety of orientations are well-exposed and had been mapped
in detail in high resolution satellite imagery (Fig. 2C) as part of
our main syncline mapping project (Tewksbury et al., in this
issue).
4. Methodology
4.1. Audio-magnetotelluric (AMT) method
The audio-magnetotelluric method (AMT) is an important high
resolution, non-seismic geophysical technique that measures variations in the Earth's natural electromagnetic ﬁelds to detect electrical resistivity variations in the subsurface at shallow to
intermediate depths. Resistivity values are controlled mainly by
porosity, fractures, water content, concentration of dissolved solids,
and permeability. The AMT method provides detailed information
about variations in subsurface electrical resistivity values that can
be used for interpretation of lithological and/or structural differences along the proﬁle line. The method is capable of imaging the
subsurface with resolutions good enough to detect features a few
meters across. The shallow subsurface is imaged from high frequency measurements, and the deeper subsurface is imaged from
low frequency measurements. The depth of investigation can
extend to 1 km, although the depth of investigation is reduced by
the presence of near-surface conductive sediments.
Our anticipated depth of investigation of 400e500 m is well
within the range of the capability of the AMT method, especially
given that the hyperarid setting and limestone bedrock are unlikely to result in highly conductive near-surface materials. Additionally, the AMT method is low cost, lightweight, accurate, and
requires a minimum of ﬁeld personnel in comparison to seismic
methods.
4.2. Field survey and data acquisition
Figs. 2C, 4, 5, and 6 show the locations of our audiomagnetotelluric (AMT) survey lines. All but one line crosses synclines at a high angle in order to investigate differences between
what underlies the narrow synclines and what underlies adjacent
inter-syncline areas. The remaining line is oriented parallel to the
axial surface trace of a syncline and provides data along, rather than
across, the trend of a syncline. We collected data at 25 stations
along these four proﬁles.
We used a Stratagem hybrid AMT instrument that both measures natural magnetotelluric waves in a low frequency range and
uses controlled-source electromagnetic signals in a high frequency
range to obtain a continuous electric sounding beneath the measurement site. The instrument uses electrode stakes with dipole
length of 50 m for measuring electric ﬁelds, and highly sensitive
magnetic coils for measuring magnetic ﬁelds. We recorded natural
magnetotelluric (MT) waves using the Stratagem low frequency
antenna and then repeated the measurement using an artiﬁcial
signal source for Controlled-Source AMT (CSAMT) in the high frequency range. The CSAMT method differs from the AMT method in
that a grounded dipole transmitter is used to generate the source
ﬁelds. We used a dual-loop antenna, located from 250 to 400 m

Fig. 4. A) Structure map of Subarea 1 showing axial surface traces of narrow synclines
and attitudes of bedding inferred from satellite imagery. Line 1 crosses the core of an EW syncline at station 6 and a NNW-SSE syncline at station 10. Stations 5, 7, 9, and 11 lie
in broadly anticlinal inter-syncline areas. B) Two-dimension inversion resistivity (r)
model for the AMT data measured along Line 1 using REBOCC 2-D inversion code.
Image center: 26.847791, 31.098670. Image source: Google Earth.

away from the measured site, to provide a non-polarized electromagnetic ﬁeld source.
We collected data in both frequency ranges because it permits
investigation of structures to depths of 500 m, and we are interested in potential karst voids and collapse breccias lying in the top
few hundred meters. The distance between the MT stations ranged
from 100 m to 250 m depending on the width of the surface
structures, with closer spacing for the narrow synclines and larger
spacing for inter-syncline areas.
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Fig. 5. A) Structure map of Subarea 2 showing axial surface traces of narrow synclines
and attitudes of bedding inferred from satellite imagery. Line 2 crosses the core of a
NW-SE syncline at station 13 and a WNW-ESE syncline between stations 16 and 17.
Stations 14 and 15 lie in an inter-syncline area that is anticlinal near the nose in the
west but that becomes ﬂat-lying to the east. B) Two-dimension inversion resistivity (r)
model for the AMT data measured along Line 2 using REBOCC 2-D inversion code.
Image center: 26.855595, 31.137815. Image source: Google Earth.

4.3. AMT data analysis
We carried out data processing and interpretation of the AMT
data using WinGLink software (Geosystem Srl). For preliminary
data processing, we merged AMT data at different frequencies from
the same AMT site in order to obtain information at different depths
and to determine the dimensionality of the geological structures.
We then used the combined data to estimate the elements of the
MT impedance tensor, which we used to determine the apparent
resistivities and phases for both transverse electric (TE) and
transverse magnetic (TM) modes. Because our study area has very
little topographic relief, we did not perform a terrain correction on
our data.
We used standard data processing techniques for determining
the appropriate dimensionality of the data, testing the data for
internal consistency (in particular the magnetotelluric tensor), and
modeling the geoelectric structures. Before converting the AMT
data into a resistivity model of the subsurface, it is essential to
understand the dimensionality of the AMT data, because AMT
tensors have signiﬁcantly different forms depending on whether
the subsurface structure is approximately 1D, 2D, or 3D. In 2D, the
AMT tensor is decoupled into two independent modes: the TE
mode, where the electric axis is parallel to the strike, and the TM
mode, where the electric axis is perpendicular to the strike
(Simpson and Bahr, 2005). We carried out 1D inversion of our AMT
data using two types of algorithms, Bostick and Occam, both of
which are based on information from stratigraphic well data

Fig. 6. A) Structure map of Subarea 3 showing axial surface traces of narrow synclines
and attitudes of bedding inferred from satellite imagery. Line 3 lies along the axial
surface trace of a small elongate basin from station 18 to 21. Line 4 crosses the core of a
small elongate basin in the north at station 24, crosses the core of a complex elongate
cuspate basin between stations 27 and 29, and cuts Line 3 orthogonally between
stations 30 and 31. B and C) Two-dimension inversion resistivity (r) models for the
AMT data measured along Lines 3 and 4 respectively using REBOCC 2-D inversion code.
Image center: 26.853938, 31.183317. Image source: Google Earth.

(Bostick, 1977). We then used a Dþ smoothing technique to smooth
resistivity and phase curves. This technique relates the apparent
resistivity and phase of the same component through a Dþ function
(Beamish and Travassos, 1992). We then carried out 2D inversion of
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AMT data by inverting the determinant average of the impedance
tensor from the best MT sites by the reduced-basis Occam's inversion (REBOCC) 2D inversion code. The goal of the inversion is to ﬁnd
the minimum structure model subject to a desired misﬁt level (de
Groot-Hedlin and Constable, 1990). The determinant data provides
a useful average of the impedance tensor for all current directions
(Pedersen and Engels, 2005; Younis et al., 2015).
5. Results
We collected AMT data along four proﬁles in three subareas of
our study area (Fig. 2C). In this section, we report both on the
structural context of the four proﬁles and on the 2D inversion
models calculated from the AMT data along each proﬁle line.
5.1. Subarea 1
Fig. 4A shows our structural interpretation based on satellite
image analysis for Subarea 1. Our methodology for determining dip
directions is described in Tewksbury et al. (in this issue and 2012).
We show dip directions in Fig. 4A but not dip amounts, because the
resolution of the available digital elevation data is too low to allow
us to calculate dip amounts.
In Subarea 1, synclines are 200e300 m across, have multiple
basin closures along their lengths, and are commonly cuspate in
plan view. NNW-SSE and E-W trends dominate, although synclines
branch, merge, and change orientation along their lengths. Synclines are separated by generally broader inter-syncline areas that
deﬁne domes and doubly plunging anticlines where synclines are
close together. Where synclines are more widely spaced, intersyncline areas display horizontal bedding (for discussion, see
Tewksbury et al., in this issue).
Line 1 is a dog-leg line in order to cross both a syncline oriented
E-W and one oriented NNW-SSE and to cut the synclines at a high
angle to trend (Fig. 4A). Fig. 4B shows the 2D inversion model for
AMT data recorded at stations 5 to 11. The model shows low resistivity zones beneath stations 6 and 10, which lie in syncline
cores. The model shows high resistivity values beneath stations 7, 9,
and 11, which lie in the centers of the broadly anticlinal intersyncline areas.
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provides data along, rather than across, the trend of a syncline. Line
4 is a dog-leg line that, from NNE to S, crosses a small elongate basin
oriented WNW-ESE, a complex elongate cuspate basin oriented
approximately E-W but with arms in multiple orientations, and a
small elongate basin oriented WNW-ESE. Line 4 crosses all three
synclines at a high angle to syncline trend and crosses Line 3
orthogonally in the core of a small elongate basin.
Fig. 6B shows the 2D inversion models for AMT data recorded
along syncline-parallel Line 3 (stations 18e21) and along synclinecrossing Line 4 (stations 23e32). In both lines, the models show
moderate to high resistivities down to depths of about 50 m. The
model for Line 3 shows an extensive zone of low resistivity at
depths below about 150 m all along the trend of the syncline and
below about 100 m beneath the syncline core. The model for Line 4
shows a zone of low resistivity at depths below about 150 m under
stations 23e25, which coincide with a basin closure along a syncline. Station 30 is in the small syncline, and the high resistivity
between 31 and 32 lies outside the syncline and in the adjacent
inter-syncline region.
The complex cuspate syncline, which lies between stations 27
and 29, has a less clear correlation between surface structure and
the subsurface resistivity model. Unlike the other syncline cores,
which are underlain by zones of low resistivity, the cuspate syncline is half underlain by low resistivity at shallow depths and high
resistivity below about 100 m (between stations 27 and 28) and the
other half of the syncline is underlain by the opposite (between
stations 28 and 29).
6. Interpretations

Fig. 5A shows our structural interpretation based on satellite
image analysis for Subarea 2. As in Subarea 1, synclines are
200e300 m across and have multiple basin closures along their
lengths. The two synclines in Subarea 2 are separated by a broad
inter-syncline area that has a gently plunging anticlinal nose in the
west but is characterized by ﬂat-lying bedding where the synclines
are more widely spaced in the central and eastern part of the
subarea. Line 2 crosses one syncline oriented NW-SE and one oriented WNW-ESE (Fig. 5B).
Fig. 5B shows the 2D inversion model for AMT data recorded
from stations 13 to 17. The model shows moderate to high resistivities down to depths of about 50 m. The model shows low
resistivity values at depths below 100 m beneath station 13 and
below about 75 m beneath stations 16e17. These stations are
located in the cores of synclines. High resistivity values at stations
14 and 15 are located beneath the broadly anticlinal inter-syncline
area.

Prior to collecting the AMT data, we hypothesized that collapse
of dissolution features by either epigenic or hypogenic karst processes might have caused sag in overlying limestone layers. Given
that the water table is currently deeper than about 400e500 m, we
anticipated that any voids and collapse breccias created during past
humid intervals would be dry and have resistivities even higher
than those in the adjacent coherent limestone. We expected to see
a downward transition from high resistivity Eocene limestone to
low resistivity Esna Shale at depths of at least 400 m, and possibly
as deep as 450 m based on thickness of the Thebes Group in the
Assiut-Kharga well (Barakat and Asaad, 1965).
Our AMT data, however, show a more complicated picture.
Although the proﬁles show striking lateral changes in resistivity at
depths as shallow as 100 m that correlate spatially with syncline
cores, synclines are underlain dominantly by very low resistivity
materials, rather than very high resistivity materials. These low
resistivity zones are unlikely to be shale e the Esna Shale is much
too deep, the Thebes consists almost entirely of limestone, and
signiﬁcant lateral changes in resistivity due to major changes in
lithology are not consistent with the overall ﬂat-lying character of
the sedimentary sequence.
Water in fractures and void spaces could account for low
resistivity values, but the water table is much too deep for this to be
related to the regional water table. We propose that the low resistivity zones beneath the synclines are due to artesian groundwater that has risen from a deep, conﬁned aquifer (perhaps the
Nubian) and stalled out 100 m or more below the surface due to
insufﬁcient hydraulic head. Extensive travertine deposits along the
Kharga and Nile escarpments (Fig. 2B) suggest that this is not an
unreasonable interpretation.

5.3. Subarea 3

7. Conclusions

Fig. 6A shows our structural interpretation based on satellite
image analysis for Subarea 3, where we ran two AMT lines. Line 3

Results of our AMT surveys suggest that artesian groundwater
has risen from depth into the Thebes limestone along zones that

5.2. Subarea 2
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underlie the synclines. Given the spatial correlation between syncline keels and artesian groundwater, sag of overlying limestone
layers caused by collapse of subsurface karst void space is a
reasonable model to propose for the origin of the synclines.
A wrinkle comes in when we consider timing, however. The
obvious inference that the synclines are young features related to
relatively recent limestone dissolution cannot be correct. Satellite
image analysis (Tewksbury et al., in this issue) reveals that eroded
synclines are unconformably overlain by the Katkut Formation,
which pre-dates development of a through-going Nile and has been
interpreted as Oligocene (Issawi et al., 2009) or perhaps early
Miocene in age (Abu Seif, 2015). Satellite image analysis
(Tewksbury et al., in this issue) also clearly shows that the synclines
are cut by faults related to initiation of Red Sea rifting, which
Bosworth et al. (2015) places at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary.
These relationships show clearly that the synclines are not young
features. We speculate that a network of fractures and faults
controlled movement of aggressive ﬂuids through the Thebes
during the Oligocene or early Miocene, causing dissolution along
the fracture system. Collapse of void space created by dissolution
could have caused sag in overlying layers, as well as creating features such as collapse breccias that now host young artesian water.
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